HMRC and Apple gift card fraud
North Yorkshire Police and Action Fraud would like to make you aware that fraudsters are
continuing to request victims to purchase Apple iTunes gift cards as a means of payment for unpaid
taxes to Her Majesty Revenues and Customs (HMRC).
The fraudsters are using the following contact methods to defraud people:
• Voicemails: Fraudsters are leaving victims automated voicemails stating they owe HMRC unpaid
taxes. When victims call back on the number provided, they are told that there is a warrant out for
their arrest, unless they make payment via iTunes Vouchers.
• Spoofed calls: Fraudsters are cold calling victims using a spoofed 0300 200 3300 number and
convincing them that they owe unpaid tax to HMRC.
• Text messages: Fraudsters are sending text messages requesting victims to urgently call back on
the number provided. When victims call back, they are told that there is a case being built against
them for an outstanding debt and they must pay immediately.
Fraudsters are using iTunes gift cards to collect money from victims because they can be easily
redeemed and sold on. The scammers don’t need the physical card to redeem the value and instead
get victims to read out the serial code on the back over the phone to them.
Action Fraud has been working with Apple and HMRC to warn people about this type of fraud.
How to protect yourself
• HMRC will never use text message to inform about a tax rebate or penalty.
• HMRC will never ask for any payment in the form of iTunes Vouchers.
• HMRC will only post out a P800 tax calculations, in circumstances of under or overpayment of
taxes, if you’re employed or get a pension.
• Payments using iTunes Vouchers may not be recoverable.
• Telephone numbers and text messages can easily be spoofed. You should not trust the number
you see on your telephone display as proving the caller is genuinely calling from HMRC.
• Be protective of divulging other personal details such as National Insurance number, passport
number and bank details over the telephone.
• If you receive an unexpected call, whereby the caller requests an advance fee in the form of iTunes
gift cards, the call should immediately be terminated.
If you have been the victim of such a scam, call the Action Fraud team on 0300 123 2040.
Sign up for free to Action Fraud Alert to receive direct, verified, accurate information about scams
and fraud in your area by email, recorded voice and text message.
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/support-and-prevention/sign-up-to-action-fraud-alert

